Agenda for 42 U.A.S. E2
Emergency Meeting
January 25, 2011

The UA President called this emergency meeting of Senate in response to the decision to decrease the length of MIT’s Freshman Orientation.[1]

- 7:00pm — Call to Order & Roll Call
- 7:05pm — Statement of Purpose & Procedure
  - Jonté Craighead & Tim Jenks — Senate Speaker & Vice Speaker
  - The UA President, Vrajesh Modi ’11, shall have the floor for up to 5 minutes
- 7:15pm — Discussion of Changes for Orientation in Fall 2011
  - Guest Speaker: Julie Norman, Senior Associate Dean & Director, UAAP[2]
  - Question & Answer with Guest Speaker
  - Open Forum on Orientation
    * Fall 2010 Orientation Calendar (for Class of 2014)

A motion to adjourn will be entertained no earlier than 7:45pm.

Jonté Craighead ’13
UA Senate Speaker

Tim Jenks ’13
UA Senate Vice Speaker

[1] E-mail to Undergraduates